DBQ Project Checklist

*Final Project Due Date: June 9, 2015*

1. **Secondary Sources** (2 total, 3 pages) __________

2. **DBQ Background Information Summary** (1 page) __________

3. **Primary Sources** (3 total, 3 pages) __________

4. **Essential Question** (DBQ Question – sources must be directly connected to answering this question. Any sources deemed disconnected will have to be redone)

   Question:

5. **DBQ Rough Draft** (An outline and a 5 paragraph essay – you will now use your primary source quotes to answer your DBQ question. This helps you see if you picked successful sources) __________

6. **DBQ Final Draft** (A final typed version of your DBQ background information, your primary sources, with questions, and a final version of your DBQ essay). __________